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MAIRDUMONT GmbH & Co. KG. Paperback. Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Montenegro Marco Polo
Guide, Marco Polo, Most travellers want to have fun and feel relaxed from the moment they arrive
at their holiday destination - that's what Marco Polo Guides are all about. This new series will
appeal to all types of travellers, including those who haven't bought a travel guide in the past!
Marco Polo's unique insider tips are peppered throughout the guide - offering a real insight into the
destination. Includes special tips for when it rains, things to do for free, chill out and relax. Where to
start - tells the reader the ideal starting point to explore the city / destination, how to get there: by
car or public transport, where to park the car - and much more! The perfect day / perfect route - the
best way to get to know a destination for those with limited time. Practical information on
shopping, food and drink and much more - plus a phrasebook section. Also includes a fully indexed
street atlas AND a pull-out map.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again again in the future. Its been printed in
an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andres Bashirian-- Andres Bashirian

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. I discovered this ebook
from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Lacy Goldner-- Lacy Goldner
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